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from  the   neig^hbouringf   islands   removed  the'smaller   bones   as   mementos,
but   the   vertebral   column   had   been   left   practically   intact.   The   two
lower   jaw   bones   were   so   large   that   some   people   were   discussing   the
suitability   of   their   being   carved   into   dugout   canoes.   With   the   help
of   an   axe   Mr.   Singh   was   able   to   separate   three   of   the   vertebrate
to   adorn   three   places,   namely,   the   Sagar   lighthouse,   the   Mud   Point
telegraph   office   and   the   Namkhana   post-office.   While   the   first   two
were   subsequently   removed   by   some   visiting   'officials,   the   one   at
Namkhana,   which   appears   to   be   one   of   the   anterior   caudal   vertebrae
(probably   the   fourth   or   fifth),   is   still   preserved   as   stated   above.

It   is   difficult   to   identify   the   whale,   except   by   circumstantial
evidence.   The   numerous   black   plates   in   the   mouth   of   the   whale   seen
by   Mr.   Singh   place   it   as   a   baleen   whale.   Large-sized   whales   hitherto
recorded   as   stranded   on   the   Indian   Coasts   are   usually   baleen   whales
which   include   the   Great   Blue   W'hale   or   Great   Rorqual   {Balaenoptera
musculiis   Linn'deus   =   Balaenoptera   indica   Blyth)   and   the   Little   Piked
Whale   or   Lesser   Rorqual   (B.   acutoro   strata   Lacepede   =   B.   edeni
Anderson).   From   the   size   of   the   bone   and   the   general   description
the   whale,   stranded   at   Jambudwip   appears   to   be   the   former.

Mr.   Singh   stated   that   the   whale   was   more   than   40   ft.   long,   but
an   old   employee   of   the   post-office   at   Namkhana   who   had   also   seen
it   said   that   it   was   64   ft.   From   the   size   of   a   third   caudal   vertebra
(14   in.   long   and   16.5   in.   wide   from   side   to   side)   of   a   Great   Blue
Whale,   84   ft.   in   length   (stranded   on   Amherst   Island   on   the   Arakan
Coast   in   185  1)   exhibited   in   the   Indian   Museum,   Calcutta,   it   is
possible   to   confirm   64   ft.   as   a   near   estimate   of   length   of   the   whale
stranded   at   Jambudwip,   if   the   presumption   regarding   the   species
is  correct.

Central   Inland   Fisheries   Research   Station,
Barrackpore,   S.   JONES
January   7,   1953.
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9.     A   NOTE   ON   THE   DHOLPUR   WILD   LIFE   SANCTUARY,
RAJASTHAN

{With   a   sketch   map   and   two   plates)

Brief   History

The   beginning   of   the   Wild   Life   Sanctuary   in   Dholpur   State   dates
from   the   period   of   regency   of   General   Dennehy   during   the   minority
of   the   Maharana   Nihal   Singh  who'   succeeded  in   1873.

At   that   time   in   the   so-called   Ban   Bihar   Forest   there   was   a   sacred
place   known   as   Satkarai   'where   seven   sadhus   stayed   for   50   years'.
The   place   was   used   also   as   a   spot   for   religious   pilgrimage   and   remains
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